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Flexpower™ In-Fairing CB  
Antenna for 2014-18  

Harley® Ultra or StreetGlide  
with Factory Harley CB Radio

#FPA-HCCB-14
Installation  

and  
Instructions



FPA-HCCB-14

Ground Strap Connector

(Optional)

Original Rear CB Antenna
Connector (if installed) 

J&M Antenna
Connector

J&M Antenna
Connector

Installation and Instructions

1. Remove the windshield and outer fairing shell.

2. Mount the J&M FPA-HCCB-14 antenna module at the bottom of 
the the right side inner fairing speaker enclosure, using the two-
sided tape already affixed to the module. (See Diagram) 

3. Route the antenna lead-wire upward along the right edge of the 
inner fairing and into the upper right hand corner of the inner fairing. 
For optimum performance, secure the antenna lead-wire as close to 
the edge of the inner fairing as possible using the provided adhesive 
clips. (See Diagram) 

4. Disconnect your stock CB antenna cable from the CB radio 
module and connect the antenna cable from the FLEXPOWER 

Classic (Bat Wing) Fairing

Thank you for the confidence you have shown in J&M Corporation by 
purchasing one of our innovative products.

If you have any question or comments about this product, you may 
contact us at USA 1-520-624-7000 Monday thru Friday, 8:00AM 
thru 5:00PM Mountain Standard Time.

 1415 S. Cherry Avenue

 Tucson, AZ 85713  U.S.A. 

 Tel  (800) 358-0881

 Website: http://www.jmcorp.com

 E-mail:  audio@jmcorp.com

antenna to the CB radio module in its place. Note: If you wish to 
retain full function of the original rear antenna assembly, when the 
tail trunk is attached, you may simply connect it to the additional 
female connector from the J&M FPA-HCCB-14 unit. (See Diagram) 

5. Route the ground strap from the J&M FPA-HCCB-14 module 
alongside the factory wiring harness and behind the fork assembly. 
Attach the terminal to the upper crash-guard mounting bolt. Secure 
the ground strap to the factory harness using the provided tie-straps. 
(See Diagram) 

6. Replace the outer fairing and windshield.


